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Travelling…



Going to the school “De Sam” 



Welcome by Tina and Toeka



Dancing in the rain…



Welcome 
by the children



Presentations…





Presentation  of  the school «De Sam»

Belgium: education system

Our department of education is a part of the Flemish government

2 systems: public and private (minority)

within public system: 3 possible school board
- state
- diocese
- local government : community Deerlijk



Our school can act rather autonomously:

- Budget from the department - teachers are paid from the department of 
education.

- As a school, we can appoint the teachers according the number of pupils 
(and type).

- But when you appoint a teachers for some years, then he gets a permanent 
appointment.



School levels

 Nursery school: from 2,5 years old till 6


Primary school: from 6 till 12 years old


Secondary school: from 12 till 18 years

 General - technical - vocational education

 High school / University

In every level, you can find regular education and education for pupils with 
special needs



Education for special needs 

Different types:

- Type basic: children with a light mental disorder (IQ < 75) or children with a 
learning problem or development disorder (ADHD, dyslexia, concentration 
problems …) 
- Type 2: children with a medium and heavy mental disorder (IQ<60)
- Type 3: behavior problems
- Type 4: physical problems
- Type 5: education in hospitals
- Type 6: for blind students
- Type 7: for students with auditive problems
- Type 9: children with the diagnosis ASS - autism



De KIM/SAM are 2 primary schools for children with special needs (age 3 
till 13 years)

3 types of children:

- Type basic special needs: children with a light mental disorder 
(IQ < 75) or children with a learning problem or development disorder 
(cf ADHD, dyslexia, concentration problems …) 

- Type 2: children with a medium and heavy mental disorder (IQ<60)

- Type 9: children with the diagnosis ASS - autism



Numbers…

There are 311 students in our schools :
- KIM – type basic and 2: 100 students (13 classes)
- SAM – type basic and 9 : 211 students (19 classes)

Great amount of teachers: 
For both schools : +/- 100 teachers AND paramedics: speech therapists, 
physiotherapists, occupational therapists, medical nurse, nursery nurse, 
orthopedagoge, …

Children from all over the environment of Deerlijk: 7 school buses



Our vision

Working with our children…

In our school: the child has a central place.
- We try to educate them on the level of the child (language, mathematics…).
- Discovering the strengths and the talents of children.
- Each class has a focus : for example : technical reading, comprehension reading, 
self-reliance, etc.
- Taking account into the total development of the child: cognitive + physical + 
emotional development.
- Discipline and structure.
- Trying to re-enter the door of regular secondary education (technical and 
vocational education).



Guided tour by pupils













Visit to “ The Kim”



Presentation  of  the special school «De Kim»

2 type of students: 
- Type basic
- Type 2

Type basic
children with a light mental disorder 
(IQ < 75) or children with a learning 
problem or development disorder 
(ADHD, dyslexia, concentration 
problems …) 



Type basic
Type 2

Staff



Expectations from the teachers









Results survey

Film “Butterfy circus” and discussion

Back to school «De Sam»



Visit mayor



Flanders Fields



Tyne Cot Cemetery and Memorial



Ypres – Menin Gate Memorial



Brewery visit



Visit PTI 





Visit “Achtkanter”





Visit to “Kolkerke”



Teacher’s room: a very important place 
for socialization and relationships



Kindergarten



Primary School







In Bruges



End of works and evaluation



Student’s activities

 Exercises
 Games

 Performances


